
The Campaign for the Blues Music Hall of Fame
Imagine living in a world that has never heard the likes of Robert Johnson or 

Ma Rainey, where John Lee Hooker toiled in anonymity and Etta James 
performed only in her church choir. It would be a world without B.B. King 
or Muddy Waters-and for that matter, without performers from Elvis to 
Eric Clapton who built their music on a solid foundation of the blues.

Fortunately, our lives are rich with the infl uence of the blues. The music 
that began in the Mississippi Delta traveled north to Memphis, where 
W.C. Handy introduced it to the world. Since then, the infl uence of the blues 
has transcended musical boundaries. It has helped break social and racial 
barriers, provide unvarnished social commentary, and launch a multi-billion-
dollar music industry.

Celebrating the Blues
The Blues Foundation was established as a nonprofi t organi-

zation in 1980 to fulfi ll this mission: preserve blues music his-
tory, celebrate recording and performance excellence, support 
blues education, and ensure the future of this uniquely American 
art form. The Foundation, headquartered in Memphis, serves 
the blues community around the globe through programs and 
activities that fulfi ll its mission, such as the following:
•  Signature events and honors-the Blues Music Awards, 

Blues Hall of Fame, International Blues Challenge, and 
Keeping the Blues Alive Awards-make the Foundation 
the international home of blues music. 

•  The HART Fund provides the blues community with 
medical assistance while the Sound Healthcare program 
offers musicians access to health insurance. 

•  Blues in the Schools programs and Generation Blues 
scholarships expose new generations to blues music. 

•  Information, answers, and news are provided throughout 
the year by members of the Foundation staff in service 
to the worldwide blues community. 
Today, The Blues Foundation enjoys the respect of the 

global blues community and a measure of fi nancial stability. 
With 4,500 individual members, the Foundation also has 
190 affi liated local blues societies representing 50,000 fans 
and professionals worldwide. The Foundation’s $1 million 
annual revenues come from membership dues; private 
donations; corporate sponsorships; grants from private 
foundations, government agencies, and arts organizations; 
and merchandise, advertising, and event ticket sales.

A twenty-fi ve member Board of Directors governs The 
Blues Foundation; Executive Director Jay Sieleman and a 
staff of three manage day-to-day operations.

A Long-Time Dream
Since its earliest days, the Foundation has envisioned a 

Blues Hall of Fame. Artist renditions appeared as early as the 
1983 Blues Music Award program. Foundation leaders have 
long recognized that, in addition to stability and operating 
effi ciencies, a permanent home for The Blues Foundation will 
dramatically improve its ability to fulfi ll its mission.

The 2012 Blues Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony will 
be May 9 in Memphis, Tennessee. 

The Blues Hall of Fame is a historical record of those 
who have made the Blues timeless through performance, 
documentation, and recording. Since its inception in 
1980, The Blues Foundation has inducted new members 
annually into the Blues Hall of Fame for their historical 
contribution, impact and overall infl uence on the Blues. 

Members are inducted into the Blues Hall of Fame in fi ve 
categories: Performers, Individuals, Classic of Blues 
Literature, Classic of Blues Recording (Song), Classic 
of Blues Recording (Album). Accordingly, individuals, 
recordings and literature are included in the Hall of Fame. 

See “Blues Hall of Fame,” Page 3
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If you love the Blues, please join us! 
Membership has its privileges:
• NBS Newsletters and Bulletins
• Discounts at NBS-sponsored events
•  Member links from the NBS website 

{for your business or music)
• Premiums when offered
• A say in NBS projects and its future
Note: You may join using the secure sign-up on our website 
NashvilleBluesSociety.org via PayPal, or you can fi ll in this 
form and mail it to:
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PO Box 330986
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sold. Your e-mail and address will be used for Nashville Blues 
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

NBS at the IBCs and MORE 
What a year 2011 was for Blues, and for the Nashville Blues Society! 
The Recording Academy honored a couple of revered elder statesmen of the 

blues. The duo of Pinetop Perkins and Willie “Big Eyes” Smith won the award for 
“Best Traditional Blues Album” for the pair’s Joined At The Hip. Buddy Guy took 
home his 7th Grammy for “Best Contemporary Blues Album” for Living Proof. 

The Nashville Blues Society held our fi rst Nashville Blues Challenge in November, 
with fi nals at the Hard Rock Café. The Challenge was a showcase and competition 
of member blues bands and solo/duo artists - a “Battle of the Blues Bands” in 
which competitors took the stage and played a short set for a panel of judges. The 
acts were judged based on blues content, instrumental talent, vocal talent, stage 
presence and originality. Among the fi nals judges were Steve Cropper, Colin Linden, 
James “Nick” Nixon, Tyler Pittman, and Jimmy Hall. 

Band winner the Bart Walker Band and solo artist winner Jake Hill represented 
Nashville in the 2012 International Blues Challenge (IBC), in Memphis, from 
January 31 to February 4, competing against winning entrants from affi liated 
blues societies worldwide. The IBC is the world’s biggest and most respected show-
case for Blues musicians and represents an international search by the Blues 
Foundation and its affi liated organizations (mostly blues societies) for the Blues 
Band and Solo/Duo Blues Act ready to perform on a major festival stage. 

Members of the Nashville Blues Society Board were on hand to cheer our entrants 
along. We are all very proud that Jake Hill made it all the way to the semi-fi nals, and 
the Bart Walker Band earned second place in the fi nals! And if that wasn’t enough 
to rave about, Bart won the very prestigious Gibson Guitar Player award! 

We want to thank all of the NBS bands and artists who competed in our 
challenge and offer special congratulations to the Bart Walker Band and Jake 
Hill for representing The Nashville Blues Society in such a fantastic way, 
proving to all that “Damn Right - Nashville’s Got The Blues”!!!

Look for information about our 2012 Nashville Blues Challenge in the next 
few months! 

During the IBCs, the Nashville Blues Society co-sponsored a showcase with 
the Galaxie Agency at B.B. King’s Club on Beale Street in Memphis. Among 
the musicians performing were several high profi le Nashville artists, including a 
few NBS members/board members: The Scissormen debuted selected cuts from 
their new CD+DVD BIG SHOES: Walking and Talking the Blues; Andy T and his 
band shared the stage with Nick Nixon, Markey, and Texas guitar great Anson 
Funderburgh, and, of course, the Bart Walker Band and Jake Hill were featured. 

Spotted in audience were XM Blues Radio program director and Blues 
Foundation President Bill Wax, premier blues label Alligator Records’ owner 
Bruce Iglauer, members of Roomful of Blues, and many others. The house 
was packed! We want to thank Delaney Custom Guitars for their support 
and sponsorship, and B.B. King’s for allowing us to utilize their facility once 
again. Very special thanks to Gina Hughes, whose tireless efforts and unending 
support allow NBS many opportunities to spread the blues gospel through live 
performances. Thank you for being such a great friend and partner, Gina!

I look forward to sharing with you all of the exciting blues events we have in store 
this year. Keep a close eye on the website (www.nashvillebluessociety.org). If you 
are not a member, please join, and certainly make sure you are on the email list 
so you can receive weekly updates on all the blues news for middle TN. 

Your Friend and President, 
Kathy Bolmer
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There is no submission or nomination process for 
induction in to the Blues Hall of Fame. Rather, each year 
in the fall, a distinguished panel of blues scholars begins 
the process of discussing who they believe should be 
given consideration for induction into the Blues Hall of 
Fame. After some back and forth, they vote in each of 
the fi ve categories. The number of nominees in a year 
may vary. 

The Blues Foundation is currently conducting the 
Campaign for the Blues Hall of Fame, a $3.5 million 
capital campaign to add Hall of Fame exhibits to its 
existing offi ces at 421 South Main. 

Since 1980, The Blues Foundation has inducted individuals, 
recordings, and literature into the Blues Music Hall of Fame. 
The induction included a public announcement, a presentation 
event, and a printed program; more recently, it also included 
postings to The Blues Foundation’s website. A new Blues 
Music Hall of Fame at 421 South Main enhances one of 
the founding programs of The Blues Foundation. The new 
hall of fame will be the place to:

•  honor inductees year-round; 

•  listen to and learn about the music; and 

•  enjoy historic mementos of this all-American art form. 

The new Blues Hall of Fame will be the place for serious 
blues fans, casual visitors, and wide-eyed students. It will 
facilitate audience development and membership growth. 
It will expose, enlighten, educate, and entertain. The new 
facility will serve all four components of the mission: 
preserving history, celebrating excellence, supporting 
education, and ensuring the future of the music.

The new Blues Music Hall of Fame will be the centerpiece 
at 421 South Main. The plan includes an attractive, inviting, 
and functional façade with a public art component (Little 
Milton’s “Think of Me”). It provides approximately 5,000 
square feet of space for programming, and 1,500 for 
administration, with the remaining 5,000 reserved for 
circulation and hosting events, for housing normal building 
mechanicals, and for storage and expansion.

We invite the entire blues community to invest in the 
Blues Music Hall of Fame, a facility that preserves and 
celebrates the blues, honors our legendary inductees, and 
creates a home overfl owing with history and permanent 
recognition for the musicians and the music. For local 
fans, the new facility offers an opportunity to invest in the 
community and the music that has put Memphis on the 
map. And it is time to make the blues’ home a reality 
that will celebrate the music long into the future. For more 
information visit www.blues.org

Blues Hall of Fame (cont. from page 1)

JUNE 30 -  GROOVE DAWGS, FEATURING GARY GRAU 
(general contractor who is restoring the Mansion)

JULY 21 - BLUEGRASS

AUGUST 18 - NASHVILLE BLUES SOCIETY

Join us this Summer for 

MUSIC AT THE MANSION
Three great shows featuring some of the best live music in Nashville!

All shows start at 7pm.  The Friends of Two Rivers is a 501(c)3 organization
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 615.862.8431 OR VISIT 

FRIENDSOFTWORIVERSMANSION.ORG

Q: What lured you into the realm of playing 
and making cigar box guitars, and to become 
the acknowledged forerunner of the revival?

A: When I discovered the blues in the ’80s, 
the entire world stopped and the only way I 
can describe the change is it was the musical 
equivalent to when I became a Born Again 
Christian at a revival type sermon a couple 
years earlier. There was a defi nite line in the 
sand; a “B.C.” and an “A.D.” Before the blues 
and after the blues...

Within a year I was borrowing CDs, swapping
cassettes and pulling old Smithsonian records
out of the college library and engrossing
myself in the deepest stuff I could fi nd.
At fi rst, it was Muddy Waters and Hound
Dog Taylor. Then I kept going back and
back further to fi nd the grittier,
  deeper roots. Each player 
became a new hero to 
me, no matter how 
common or 
obscure.

Once I hit the Delta guys, my mind was 
blown. To hear the out-of-tune guitar of Cryin’ 
Sam Collins, the razor blade voice of Blind 
Willie Johnson and the Southern magnifi cence 
of Mississippi John Hurt was all like new epiph-
anies to me. I needed to get to that deepest 
blues sound.

I was playing a $7 Stella I found at a thrift 
store at the time. My slide was an old socket. 
But try as I might, I just couldn’t 
grasp the sound or the style. 
It eluded me.

                  Around 
  the same time,
  a buddy let me borrow
 his dad’s Guitar Player 

magazines from the ’70s. I 
found an interview with Carl Perkins 

in which he described his very fi rst
     guitar: a two-string cigar box guitar

  played with a broken bottleneck.
 I built my fi rst cigar box guitar three

      weeks later. That was July 3, 1993. As 
soon as I fi nished it, I tuned it up to an open 

G and belted out Sylvester Weaver’s “Guitar 
Rag,” a song I struggled with on regular guitar. 
I felt like Yngwie Malmsteen as I shredded up 

and down the neck. Things came to me on 
that axe easier than anything I ever played. In 
addition to fi nding that deep sound, I also found 
my voice, my tone, my musical identity.

I built a couple more in the next couple 
years, eventually coming up with a simple, 
but effective design that uses a 1x2x3 stick 
of poplar from Home Depot. I eventually pub-
lished those plans for free on a Geocities web-
site in 2003. There was literally nothing about 
cigar box guitars on the Internet back then. The 
website was the seeds of the modern cigar box 
guitar movement. That design seems to have 
become the foundation for countless instru-
ments built by people all around the world.

Q: What should a player getting a fi rst cigar 
box guitar look for — the qualities of a good 
instrument?

A: I think everyone’s fi rst cigar box guitar 
should be one they built themselves. Yes, 
there are builders all over the world and some 
making mighty fi ne axes. However, there’s 
nothing...NOTHING... that compares to sitting 
in your living room with a crude instrument you 
cut, fi tted and strung up yourself.

Fine acoustic guitars be damned: the goal of 
building a cigar box guitar isn’t to sound good, 
it’s to sound deep. There are free plans all over 
the Internet. I also co-authored a book that was 
just released, Handmade Music Factory, that 
has plans as well. The resources are there. You 
just gotta have the desire to go deep.

Q: I think you’re a terrifi c player. What other 
cigar box players would you recommend for 
anybody who wants to get an earful?

A: I’m a guy who’s trying to eke out a 
professional music career by being a “cigar box 
player.” To talk about it in those terms seems 
to put the idea in a category of gimmick acts. 
For me, it’s not a gimmick; it’s my instrument, 
just like a banjo is Bela Fleck’s or a Turkish saz 
is Sahba Motellibi’s.

As for my favorite acts who play cigar box, 
nobody can beat a Ben Prestage concert. That 
guy is inhuman. I really think he’s a robot 
created by NASA to infi ltrate the blues scene. 
There’s also a songwriter from near Philly 
(across the bridge into New Jersey), Gerry 
Thompson, who has written some of the mean-
est, diabolical murder ballads and killin’ songs 
I’ve ever heard. Pat MacDonald’s duo, Purga-
tory Hill, is also a band I can’t get enough of.

I guess the real heroes of the cigar box world 
are similar to the old heroes of the Delta blues 
era. It’s common folk who show up at coffee 
shops and open mics with the balls to bring 
these crude instruments; guys who are looking 
to go just a bit deeper.

The Cigar Box Guitar Renaissance: A Conversation with Shane Speal
By Ted Drozdowski

Cigar box guitars, like diddley bows, are a throwback to an era when aspiring 
and impoverished blues players had to make due. And what they often made 
was due to the availability of bailing wire, cigar boxes, pie plates, broom sticks, 
wash tubs and other materials that could be fashioned not only into guitars, but 
basses, banjos and more.

Today there’s a homemade instrument revival underway, and the cigar box 
guitar is its most popular manifestation. They’ve been spotted in the hands 
of artists as diverse as Robert Randolph, Nashville’s own Keb’ Mo’ and 
Mississippi hill country stylists the Ten Foot Polecats.

Tennessee has two important homemade instrument makers building 
cigar box instruments for themselves and others: Nashville’s own Little 
Johnny Kantread (fi ndable on Facebook) and Memphis’ Johnny Lowbow 
(www.myspace.com/johnnylowebow). But the man who’s known as “the King 
of the Cigar Box Guitar” is Pennsylvania native Shane Speal, an estimable 
bluesman whose music evokes both deep roots and compelling modernity. 
(www.shanespeal.com) Speal has turned his father Dan’s blues bar Speal’s 
Tavern into the fi rst cigar box guitar museum, located outside Pittsburgh, in 
New Alexandria.

He also recently contributed to homemade instrument maker Mike Orr’s 
new book Handmade Music Factory: The Ultimate Guide to Making Foot-
Stomping’-Good Instruments, which details the methods for making guitars, 
hubcap banjos and even basic amplifi ers in the old-school scratch built manner.

I recently spoke with Speal about the cigar box guitar revival and his 
connection to making music on these self-fashioned blues machines.
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Dan Auerbach’s Easy Eye Studio in Nashville is part 
time machine, part laboratory and part play room. It’s 
also where he and his musical partner in the Black Keys, 
drummer Patrick Carney, regrouped with musical auteur 

Brian Burton - aka Danger Mouse - to co-produce 
the band’s latest album. El Camino, last year. Burton 

also helmed the Black Keys 2008 sonic breakthrough 
Attack & Release and the single “Tighten Up” on the 
commercial door-buster Brothers from 2010, the year 
Auerbach and Carney moved to Nashville.
Fans unfamiliar with the group’s early recordings on 

the one-time dirty blues 
label Fat Possum, 
including their tribute EP 
Chulahoma: The Songs 

of Junior Kimbrough, might not 
discern the blues roots beneath the songs

on El Camino, which embraces psychedelia, garage 
rock and classic pop, but they’re there within the basic 

structures and in the tones that Auerbach pulls from his 
motley collection of guitars that rest on racks in the 
studio’s live room and fi ll the offi ce closet.

1.  What do you think 
of Nashville?

 It’s really amazing. I’ve been here for 
a one year and I’ve got more friends 
here now than I did in Akron. All 
my friends in Akron left immediately 
after high school. I would go home to 
after a tour and wouldn’t really know 
anybody. And there’s really no scene 
there. In Nashville, I’ve hung out with 
John Prine a couple times and met 
all kinds of good musicians, including 
Duane Eddy. Plus there’s lots of great 
restaurants, clubs, parks.

Besides making the new Black Keys 
album in my studio here, and working 
with Dr. John, I’m going to be doing an 
album with a Nashville band, Jeff the 
Brotherhood.

2.  Tell us about your blues 
infl uences — Junior 
Kimbrough, Lightnin’ 
Hopkins, Hound Dog Taylor.

When I heard Junior’s album All Night 
Long, that’s when I dropped out of 
college and started playing seriously. 
I also got my interest in sounds and 
textures rather than notes from Junior 
Kimbrough. I fi rst heard him when I 
bought a compilation of Fat Possum 
Records’ music, because I liked the 
cover, and Junior really changed every-
thing for me. Junior doesn’t really play 
“blues,” which is obvious to people who 
are way into blues. His shit is like weird 
North Mississippi dance music. It’s weird 
Memphis soul fi ltered through North 
Mississippi. He came up with his own 
style, infl uenced by local folks. He had 
the bravery to try something different.

When I fi rst started getting into 
fi nger picking it was all Lightnin’ 
Hopkins. That’s how I learned to play 
a lot of this stuff - watching Lightnin’ 
Hopkins. When I fi nger pick, it’s just 
two fi ngers, like Hound Dog Taylor. 
But I use a pick and play with my 
fi ngers, as needed.

3.  After expanding the band’s 
sound so much on Attack 
& Release and Brothers, 
why go back to the roots 
of classic American pop-
rock for El Camino?

As we got ready to make El Camino 
We were listening a lot to the Clash, 
Jonathan Richman, the Cars and the 
Johnny Burnette Trio - rock ‘n’ roll from 
different decades that was all infl uenced 
by ‘50s rock ‘n’ roll. It was inspiring us. 
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This was my fi rst outing following 
knee surgery.  I called my old 
college roommate and told him 
to come out.  This collection of 
artists included several of my 
favorites.  I knew it would be a 
fun night but was not aware of how 
awesome it would be. 

The evening kicked off for me with 
an interview with John Catt, the man 
behind Blue Star Connection.  This 
project started back in 2005 while Mr. 
Catt was involved with another benefi t 
and he ran into a seventeen year old 
cancer patient.  When he asked him 
about his playing, he admitted that 
he only had a beat up old acoustic.  
John asked him if he would like an 
electric guitar and immediately saw 
the twinkle in his eye.  John asked 
him what color he would want. “Sky 
Blue” was the answer.  A week later 
someone donated a sky blue Ibanez 
electric guitar for the young man – 
and the seeds for Blue Star were 
born. Since then John and Blue 
Star have provided guitars, bass 
guitars, harmonicas, violins, 
keyboards, fl utes and drum kits to 
more than 60 kids in the program.  
They have also supplied instruments 
to many Children’s hospitals, 
bringing praise from music 
therapists across the country.

Mr. Peter Burger, our host for 
the evening, kicked things off in 
grand fashion with an act I had 
never seen.  Recent Nashville trans-
plants (via St. Louis), Jake Austin 
& City Limits brought an upbeat and 
energetic start to the evening’s 

festivities with their brand of crowd-
pleasing, Pop/Blues songs.  Front 
man Jake and band broke no 
boundaries this night but still deliv-
ered a solid, well-rehearsed show 
augmented by Zach Ingle’s lap 
steel and a killer horn section that 
included Jules Calderera on sax 
and Cory Distefano on trumpet .

Next to the stage was The Bart 
Walker Band.  I have been high 
on this band ever since their award 
winning performances at the 2012 
International Blues Challenge in 
Memphis.  Tonight’s performance 
was solid as always if not quite as 
energetic as the shows in Memphis 
a month earlier.  Walker has a knack 
for playing with the dynamics of a 
show.  Bart at one point mesmerized 
the audience with whale sounds from 
his guitar and then rose up along with 
keyboard virtuoso Reese Wynans (of 
SRV & Double Trouble fame) into a 
southern rock crescendo worthy of a 
concert hall ten times the size of 3rd 
and Lindsley. 

The Bart Walker Band stayed on 
stage and welcomed several artists to 
come sing with them. Former Mother 
Earth front woman, Tracy Nelson, Bob 
Seger and Little Feat veteran Shaun 
Murphy and one of my top favorites 
Mr. Mike Farris all joined the BWB 
band for a few songs each.  Nashville 
favorite Jimmy Hall took the stage and 
delivered a killer set of music including 
his signature song from the Wet Willie 
days, “Keep on Smiling”.

Ashley Cleveland was next to hit 
the stage.  Her mix of Gospel and 

Blues was a perfect match for Jack 
Pearson’s (of Allman Brothers fame) 
tasty guitar picking.  By this time my 
college roommate is trying to pick his 
jaw up off the fl oor.  He has seen 
great musicians before but the one, 
two, three, four and more punches 
that were being delivered this night 
were really something special.

As ye knee started to sing to me, 
reminding me that I was likely out 
and about before my doc would 
like me to be, it was time for the 
Patrons of the show to do their thing.  
Mike Delaney presented a beautiful 
“Sonoita”Electric guitar to the cause 
and the corresponding silent auction 
featured a great mix of art and items 
for folks to bid on and increase the 
take for this worthy cause.

Unfortunately, this reporter had to 
throw in the towel before the sets 
from 12 year old Sophia Dion, (who 
raised $1,000 in ticket sales for 
the show) Jack Pearson, Kate Moss, 
Samantha Fish and Zac Harmon 
among others.  But if the earlier 
performances were any indication, 
there was no lack of spectacular 
performances that we left behind.  
Bravo to John Catt, Gina Hughes, 
Nashville Blues Society, Delaney 
Guitars, 3rd and Lindsley and all 
of the artists for a fantastic night of 
music…all to support a great cause.

Whitness Hubner/Mando Blues

Blue Star Concert connects Music City 
to sick kids across the nation

Blue Star Connection collects and distributes used and new instruments for sick 
children across the country.  The Mayor of Nashville declared March 1st, 2012 
Blue Star Day in honor of Blue Star Connection and their commitment to children 
in need.  The same day, a benefi t concert was held at 3rd & Lindsley, starring 
Jimmy Hall, Jack Pearson, The Bart Walker Band, Ashley Cleveland, Mike Farris, 
Reese Wynans, Zac Harmon, Tracy Nelson and several others.  The show was 
organized and backed by Gina Hughes of the Galaxie Agency and sponsored by 
the Nashville Blues Society and Delaney Guitars.
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We’d drive around town and listen to 
CDs and play each other shit.

We can into the studio with absolutely 
nothing. We hadn’t rehearsed and there 
were no demos, and I didn’t have any 
lyrics written, except for “Little Black 
Submarines,” which Brian and I had writ-
ten. We’ve never done it like this before 
and it’s the exact opposite of the way 
we did Brothers. When we went into the 
studio to record Brothers I’d written the 
lyrics and the chord changes, and all 
the verses and choruses. We just had to 
work on grooves together, so the music 
fi t the lyrics. This time all the music was 
done fi rst.

We’ve always been all about the 
groove; it’s pretty much king for us. And 
Pat isn’t the kind of drummer who just 
plays left/right, left/right. He is all over 
the place and I need to follow him, to 
keep my eyes and ears open because 
he fl uctuates in tempo a lot. It’s like that 

on the record, too, and how we play live. 
Pat never plays the normal drumbeat, 
which is why he’s so awesome.

4.  You’ve improved as a 
singer over the years, and 
the new album has some 
has great falsetto singing.

Focusing more on songwriting is 
how the melodic thing grew. When we 
started we didn’t know what we were 
doing. We were just messing around. It 
was really fun.

Now my voice is like with my guitar 
playing. I listen to records - like Curtis 
Mayfi eld - and get inspired. I always 
sang falsetto. When I sang with my 
family doing bluegrass I’d take the high 
harmony. And when I cut Jessie Lee 
Mayfi eld’s album fi ve or six years ago, 
I sang the high harmonies for her in 
falsetto. So I knew I could do it. I just never 
thought to do it on a Black Keys album 

as a lead vocal until Brothers. I loved 
it. It felt great. You have to build your 
confi dence up to sing in a high register.

5.  What were your earliest 
playing experiences?

I started playing bluegrass with my 
family, so there were the G, C and 
D chords. I was playing a Martin 
acoustic. That’s what the Stanley 
Brothers played. Then I got into Hound 
Dog Taylor and started playing electric 
guitar. He had so much nervous energy 
it really affected his playing. My mom 
bought me a white Strat, but that 
wasn’t what I wanted so I went to a 
guitar store in Cleveland and - the guy 
told me it was a really good deal - it 
was an even swap for a blue Teisco Del 
Ray. I loved that guitar and used it a 
bunch. I got into open D tuning, like 
Hound Dog. Since then I’ve gotten into 
other people’s styles, but I’ve never 
tried to master them.

Dan Auerbach (continued)

4-song EP

available on
markeyblues.com

CDbaby abd
ReverbNation

Brand New 
CD Coming 

in 2012!

Also watch for 
Markey playing 

live in and around 
the Mid-State!

markeyblues.com

Every issue we will shine our light on musicians in our membership who are 

staking their claim in the Nashville Blues Scene. This issue we feel it is only 

appropriate to focus on our “Road to Memphis” winners who represented 

us at the IBCs in Memphis — The Bart Walker Band and Jake Hill

Written by Whitness Hubner       Photos by Danuta Bois

The Bart Walker Band scored 2nd overall in the 
International Blues Challenge and Bart won the 
prestigious Gibson Guitarist Award which is given to 
the most promising guitarist of the competition. 

A born virtuoso who began playing and 
singing at age four, Walker and his band 
— which includes ex-Stevie Ray Vaughan 
keyboardist Reese Wynans — make his 
original plucked-from-life tunes sound 
like classics, delivered with the same 
incendiary energy as the live performances 
that have won them a growing following in 
the South and Midwest.

Bart Walker’s debut CD, Who I Am,
is a portrait of the Nashville-based guitar 
and vocal powerhouse as a dreamer, a 
fan, a survivor, a creative dynamo and, most 

of all, a one-man argument for the 
continued vitality and emotional 

heat of the blues.

Jake Hill 
is the most genuine 

musician you will ever come 
across. Jake can take you from laughing til 

your sides split to crying in your beer in a matter of minutes. 
A phenomenal songwriter, singer and keyboard player, he won 
the right to represent the Nashville Blues Society in at this years 
International Blues Challenge, advancing to the second round in 
Memphis.  Most recently he was the recipient of the award for 
Pianist of the Year at the Nashville Jazz and Blues Awards.

Composer, studio engineer, vocalist and world class keyboard 
player, Jake studied piano, organ, voice, recorder and music 
theory as a young boy. He worked with Arthur Fiedler of the 
Boston Symphony, Seiji Ozawa, Michael Tilson Thomas of the 
Philadelphia Philharmonic and The Boston Opera Company. 
He received scholarships from The Boston Archdiocese Choir 
School and The New England Conservatory of Music, attending 
N.E.C. and Boston College High School at the same time, all by 

the age of 18.
Jake spends most of his energy writing and recording his own 

projects in Nashville and is involved in online studio work and is 
performs concerts around the country, as well as solo and fi ll-in 

keyboard player here and abroad. He spends some time on the road 
with Las Vegas entertainer, Adam D Tucker. Thousands of hours in studio 

time, writing his own material for fi lm, pop music and digital music for web, 
make Jake a dynamic, precision live player. He is known affectionately as 

“One Take Jake!”
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Hubert Sumlin was born November 16, 1931 in Greenwood, Mississippi and raised in Hughes, 
Arkansas. He got his fi rst guitar when he was eight years old. Sumlin fi rst met Howlin’ Wolf 
(Chester Burnett) when the ten-year-old snuck into a performance in Memphis. In 1954, a year 
after moving to Chicago, Wolf invited him to relocate to play second guitar in his band. In 1955, 
Wolf’s primary guitarist left the band, leaving Sumlin as sole guitarist, where he remained until Wolf’s 
passing in 1976, except for briefl y playing with Muddy Waters around 1956 — which increased 
already building tension between Muddy and Wolf. The Illustrated Encyclopedia of Music referred to his 
playing as characterized by “wrenched, shattering bursts of notes, sudden cliff-hanger silences and 
daring rhythmic suspensions.”

When Wolf died in 1976, Sumlin remained with several other members of the band, performing 
as “The Wolf Pack” until about 1980. He also recorded as a solo artist, beginning with a 

session recorded in Europe while on tour with Wolf in 1964. His fi nal 
release was About Them Shoes, released in 2004. He had lung 
removal surgery the same year, but continued performing until 
just before his death.

Hubert was nominated for four Grammy Awards; in 1999 for the 
album Tribute to Howlin’ Wolf, in 2000 for Legends with Pinetop Perkins, 

in 2006 for About Them Shoes, featuring Keith Richards, Eric Clapton, Levon 
Helm, David Johansen and James Cotton and in 2010 for his performance with 

Kenny Wayne Shepherd on Live! in Chicago. 

He was nominated for ten Blues Foundation Music Awards, and won fi ve: 
Instrumentalist – Guitar and Traditional Album of the Year – About Them Shoes in 
2006; Instrumentalist – Guitar in 2007; Traditional Blues Male Artist of the Year in 2008 

and Rock Blues Album of the Year – Live! In Chicago - with Kenny Wayne Shepherd in 
2011. Sumlin was also inducted into Guitar Center’s Rock Walk in Hollywood in 2007 and 

the Blues Foundation Hall of Fame in 2008. 

He died on December 4, 2011, in a hospital in Wayne, New Jersey, of heart failure at the age of 
80. Mick Jagger and Keith Richards paid Sumlin’s funeral costs, and Richards organized a tribute 
concert, “Howlin’ for Hubert” at the Apollo Theater which featured Richards, Eric Clapton, Buddy 
Guy, James Cotton, Jimmie Vaughan, Warren Haynes, Derek Trucks, Billy Gibbons, Doyle Bram-
hall II, Gary Clark Jr. and Kenny Wayne Shepherd.

Etta James 1938-2012
Jerry Dunaway

Etta James was born Jamsetta Hawkins on January 25, 1938 
in Los Angeles, California. Receiving professional vocal training at fi ve, 
she began singing in the choir at St. Paul Baptist Church in L.A. 
At the age of twelve, she moved to the Fillmore District in San Francisco. 
Inspired by the current “doo-wop” sound, she formed an all-girl group, 
the Creolettes.

At fourteen, she met Johnny Otis who took her under his wing, 
signing her band to Modern Records and changed the group’s name 
to The Peaches, and convinced her to change her stage name to 
Etta James. In 1954, he co-wrote “Dance with me, Henry” with her, 
which was released in 1955 and reached the top of the Hot Rhythm 
& Blues tracks chart within the year. Its success gained Little Richard’s 
attention, and he gave her group (now renamed The Peaches) an 
opening spot on his national tour.

In 1960, after nominal success with Modern, she chose not to renew 
her contract and signed with Chess Records. Her fi rst solo hit was 
“All I could Do is Cry,” and she enjoyed success with, among others, 
“At Last,” “Something’s Got a Hold on Me,” “Tell Mama” and 
“I’d Rather Go Blind.” She continued performing through her life, even 
after battling drug addiction, being diagnosed with Alzheimer’s in 2008, 
and leukemia in early 2011. 

She won Six Grammy Awards and 17 Blues Music Awards. Inducted 
twice to the Grammy Hall of fame (for “At Last” in 1999 and “The 

Wallfl ower” in 2008) and received the Grammy Lifetime Achievement 
Award in 2003.

In 1989, the newly formed Rhythm and Blues Foundation gave James 
in one of their fi rst Pioneer Awards, and the following year she received an 
NAACP Image Award. Other awards include the Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame in 1993, Rockabilly Hall of Fame and the Blues Hall of Fame in 
2001, Hollywood Walk of Fame star and BMI Lifetime 
Achievement Award in 2003 and Billboard R&B 
Founders Award in 2006.

The Blues Foundation’s members have 
nominated James for a Blues Music 
Award nearly every year since its founding 
in 1980; and she has received some form 
of Blues Female Artist of the Year award 
14 times since 1989, continuously from 
1999 to 2007.

Her leukemia became terminal 
and she died on January 
20, 2012 at Riverside 
Community Hospital in 
Riverside, California, 
just three days after 
the passing of Johnny 
Otis. She is 
survived by two 
sons, Donto 
and Sametto.

Hubert Sumlin
1931-2011
Jerry Dunaway

G O N E  B U T  N O T  F O R G O T T E N Scissormen/Robert Mugge – Big Shoes
In the Fall of 2009, esteemed fi lm director Robert Mugge 

collected his Ball State University fi lm students and pro-
ceeded to follow the Scissormen during their tour of the 
Midwest.  The result is his latest fi lm release, Big Shoes: 
Walking and Talking The Blues. 

Mugge is well known in the Blues world for his documen-
tary “Deep Blues” as well as over thirty other award-winning 
documentaries covering Blues, Roots and Jazz in a variety 
of scenes.  Guitarist, songwriter and vocalist Ted Drozdowski 
spent a good part of the nineties in the Hill Country and Delta 
areas of the Mississippi.  Rubbing elbows with the likes of RL 
Burnside and Jessie Mae Hemphill took him out of his days 
as a Rock & Roller in Boston and fi rmly planted his feet in 
the Hill Country Blues.  Since then he has dedicated his life 
to two pursuits: his band, Scissormen, and writing about the 
music he loves for organizations like Gibson Guitars and The 
Rock & Roll Hall of Fame.

With the same guitar/drum duo line-up of The Black Keys 
and the White Stripes, Drozdowski delivers fever pitch, 
reverb-laden, and supremely energetic, riff-heavy, slide guitar 
Blues.  On this collection and in the fi lm he is joined by 
original Scissormen drummer RL Rob Hulsman who comple-
ments his partner with just the right amount of driving beats.  
As a skin beater, Hulsman is quite tasty and clearly able to 
hold back allowing Drozdowski plenty of room for his soaring 
solos and equally compelling quiet moments.

One of the more striking things about Scissormen is how 
many dynamics the band creates with only a drum kit and 
a guitar.  In a song like “Tupelo,” originally released on the 
studio album Luck In A Hurry, you fi nd yourself moving from 
a quiet passage of almost whispered storytelling and playing 
to wave after wave of rolling guitar and drums. There are 
homages to the heroes of the Hill Country throughout the 
recording.  Burnside’s “Jumper on The Line” is here, along 
with songs written directly about Burnside and Hemphill.  
Both show the admiration and respect that Scissormen have 
for the music of their heroes. 

This is not your mother’s Blues Band.  Scissormen fi nd 
a way to take the traditions of the Hill Country Blues and 

sprinkle in a bit of psychedelia ala Pink Floyd or Hawkwind.   
In one moment you will be sitting on the side of a Mississippi 
hill in 1958, and the next you will fi nd yourself surfi ng the 
cosmos.  Word on the street is that this release closes a 
chapter in the Scissormen’s career.  While the next chapter 
has yet to be written, this recording serves as a great monu-
ment to a kick ass band that is both engaging and downright 
fun to listen to.

Whitness Hubner/Mando Blues

Sunday
3:00P  Blues Jam – Music City Smokehouse BBQ  Nashville, TN
6:00P  Nashville Blues Society Sunday Jam – Carol Ann’s  Nashville, TN
Monday
8:00P   Super Blues Jam – Bourbon Street –     Nashville, TN

Andy T Hosts with Nick Nixon and Markey
Tuesday
7:00P  Open Blues Jam – Cragnacker’s  Hermitage, TN
5:00p   Tennessee Rhythm and Blues Society     Nashville, TN

Happy Hour Jam – Carol Ann’s
Thursday
7:00P  Blues Jam -The Fillin’ Station  Kingston Springs, TN
8:00P  Blues Jam – Jimmy’s Sports Bar   Lebanon, TN

Weekly Blues Jams
Go to www.nashvillebluessociety.org/
calendar to stay up-to-date on all the 
jams and live gigs around town and 
in the area!
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Remembering Our 
Friend Ricky Dietsch
Tiger Gagan

NBS member, musician, and beloved all-around music fanatic 
Ricky Lynn Dietsch passed away on March 14, 2012. Ricky’s 

smiling face, along with that of his wife Susan, 
was a familiar sight at blues and other 

musical events in and around Nashville 
for many years. 

A musician from an early age, Ricky 
was performing on the Hammond B3 
in bar and party bands as a teenager in 

his native Wisconsin. His aspirations 
to become a band teacher led 

him into a Masters in Music 
Program at the University 

of Wisconsin at Stevens 
Point. However, 

the call to military 
service diverted 

his teaching 
ambitions: Ricky 
signed on with 
the United 
States Air Force, 

preferring to make 
his own choice of 
military branch, 

rather than leaving that decision to the draft board. While 
serving as loadmaster in Vietnam and Thailand, Ricky’s 
colonel learned of his musical talents and tapped him to play 
organ for church services. 

In 1980 Ricky moved to the Nashville area, eventually 
meeting and marrying his second wife, Susan. Susan describes 
one of the great joys of the life she and Ricky shared as 
traveling around to some of America’s musical hotspots to 
just hang out and listen to live music. Among their favorite 
destinations were the Ground Zero Blues Club in Clarksdale, 
MS, the Taste Louisiana Cajun and Zydeco Festival in Cedar 
Rapids, IA, and stomping around the zydeco hotbed of the 
Lafayette/Breaux Bridge area in Louisiana. 

As a musician, Ricky was primarily a keyboard player and 
accordionist. His keen musical curiosity didn’t let him stop 
there, though, and he also explored other instruments, including 
Dobro, bass, Melodica, and his own voice. Ricky’s band 
mates in the Martins Chapel Boys looked to Ricky’s musical 
expertise as a guiding light during their rehearsals at Susan’s 
t-shirt embroidery and print shop Designs For You, as well as 
their performances at Morningside of Springfi eld, a retirement 
center where they entertained the residents on the second 
Saturday of every month. 

NBS had grown very accustomed to and fond of having 
Ricky show up at shows and events. He was an uplifting 
presence for the musicians whose performances he attended 
— as bassist Bill Bois put it in a post on Facebook, “It was 
always good to look out from the stage and see his smiling 
face. Somehow, I think he’ll still be there, if not in person, at 
least in our hearts.”

We miss you Ricky. Photo by Danuta Bois

The Rev Zack & The Good News Blues Band – 
Keep On Movin On

Rev. Zack is well known in these parts for bringing a rollicking good time 
Blues show to his audiences. Mixing traditional Chicago Blues with Southern 
Rock and a twinge of Gospel, Rev Zack has a way of reaching out and 
grabbing his audience. He can go from the smooth sounds of a track like 
What’s The Situation to the barnstormer opening cut Back To The Heart. 
Zack can get a bit preachy with a song like Walk On Water but when you realize 
he is not only a Reverend but has been involved in prison ministry for over a 
decade, you know he means what he says. 

This CD will appeal to the traditional Chicago Blues fan ala BB King and 
Buddy Guy, but he is versatile enough to appeal to fans of the Rev. Gary Davis, 
Lynyrd Skynyrd and Stevie Ray Vaughan as well. My favorite song is his version 
of Mose Allison’s Parchman Farm. This version is spacey and has a ton of 
groove. It’s very different from Mr. Allson’s jazzy original but the Reverend does 
a nice job with it. Every song on this CD is strong. 

Visually a Good News Blues show is all kinds of fun. Rev. Zack is the 
drummer, singer and harmonica player for the act, but you won’t fi nd him 
tucked in behind the Bass player and Guitarist. The Reverend stands behind his 
makeshift kit with his harmonica on a stand next to him. He is center stage and 
fronting the Good News with plenty of hutzpah. Keep on Movin On is set to be 
released in May and all updates and information about tours and releases can 
be found at http://www.reverbnation.com/therevzackandthegoodnewsblues.

~Whitness Hubner/Mando Blues

Markey
Markey has put out her fi rst release since signing to I55 Records. This 4-song EP 

is a part of the full CD she will be putting out later this year. On the CD and the EP 
she channels the spirits of her favorite blues artists and twists and turns them into 
a sound uniquely Markey.

On the fi rst track, “Comin’ Home,” you can clearly hear the Elmore James 
infl uence. This tune rolls on through the night like a freight train through the 
Mississippi fog. There is a ton of groove and you can clearly see Markey knows 
how to raise a little hell. Her vocals are strong and soulful. On this set she clearly 
has found her footing in the mighty Mississippi. The Delta drips off her tongue and 
her ability to nail the feel for the song with her voice ensures that her vocals 
command your attention, soaring above the superb musicianship.

“Sweet Corrina Shine” has a clear Bo Diddley beat to it. The shuffl e is great and 
the slide guitar is fantastic. The harmonica solo is a bit weak in the mix for my 
taste, particularly up against her vocals and the guitar work. The chorus is good, 
but I believe this song continues to grow over time. It almost feels like an anthem 
that has not yet found its footing.

“When it Rains it Pours” is a smoking blues tribute to the Texas Blues of the 
Vaughan Brothers, Stevie Ray and Jimmie. An homage to the 2009 Nashville 
fl ood, the harmonica returns to its rightful place in the mix. It’s strong and soulful 
and well done. Her vocals are again really solid with a smokey grace that is both 
welcoming and formidable at the same time.

“Rock Me,” the last track on this set has the feel of a long fuse on a big bomb. 
This is my favorite track on this EP. It is a rollicking good time reminiscent of 
the Ike and Tina shows of old. The track really plays into Markey’s larger-than-life 
persona and voice.
To follow Markey and hear more go to http://www.markeyblues.com

Whitness Hubner/Mando Blues
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        Barrett Strong is the legendary Motown songwriter of 
such hits as “I Heard it Through the Grapevine,” “War,” “Papa Was 
a Rollin’ Stone,” “I Can’t Get Next To You” and on and on. Barrett 
has been in declining health in recent years and due to a bad publishing 
deal, his royalties for these mega hits have not amounted to much. NBS was proud 
to partner with BMI and The Galaxie Agency in bringing all-star acts such as The McCreary 
Sisters, Sarah Buxton, Nick Nixon, Markey, Andy T, Mike Farris, The Bart Walker Band, 
John Ford Coley, Jimmy Hall, and others to B.B. King’s to help support Barrett.

The Friends of Two Rivers Mansion was formed as a
501(c)3 to raise awareness about the home, its 
heritage, and to raise funds to preserve this piece 
of local history. Nashville Blues Society has proud to 
take part in the inaugural “Music at the Mansion” 
event in August 2011 to help with that cause. The 
show brought out almost 500 people and highlighted 
great NBS musicians like Nick Nixon, Andy T, 
Markey, Kirby “The Satin Mockingbird”, Tiger “Wild 
Animal” Gagan, Perry Welsh, and others. NBS is 
excited to return to the Mansion in August 2012
on a completely restored back veranda!

Nashville Blues Society was featured at this 3rd annual 
Music City Festival and BBQ Championship, where over 
20,000 people enjoyed vendors, exhibits, kids activities, 
the Music City Car Show, and of course amazing BBQ 
at Nashville’s Riverfront Park. Over 100 BBQ teams 
competed for trophies and prizes. NBS featured Andy T 
with Anson Funderburgh, Markey, and others.

The 2nd Annual Nashville Blues Society 
Holiday Party, held on Dec. 10, 2011 
at the Millennium Maxwell House 
Hotel, was a great celebration of 
a very successful year for NBS. 
Featuring such members as Tiger 
“Wild Animal” Gagan and Mississippi 
Millie, Kevin Ball and the Busters, 
Phase 6, Kirby “The Satin  
Mockingbird” Gibson, Andy T 
featuring Perry Welsh, and others, 
then moved into a jam that brought 
old and new faces to the NBS family. 
NBS members received their entry and 
dinner as part of their membership. 
It was a big success in helping to bring 
over 50 new and renewal memberships!

The annual Boro Blues Fest, held on Sept. 
24, 2011 at Patterson Park Community Center 
in Murfreesboro, featured an impressive line-up 
of musical acts from all over middle Tennessee 
and beyond with CJ Vaughn, Marion James, 
and also NBS members Kirby “The Satin 
Mockingbird” Gibson and Markey with James 
“Nick” Nixon. The annual event is free to the 
community through a partnership with the 
Leadbelly Foundation, Middle Tennessee 
State University, and other organizations. 
Past performers have included greats such 
as Miranda Lambert and Jack Pearson.

2011 marked the 1st Annual Nashville 
Blues Challenge, as part of the Blues Foundation’s 

International Blues Challenge held in Memphis every year. 
The acts are judged based on Blues Content, Instrumental 

Talent, Vocal Talent, Originality, and Stage Presence. More than 
20 solo/duo and band challengers competed at World Music 

Nashville, with the fi nals being held at Hard Rock Café on 
November 13, 2011. Legends Steve Cropper, Jimmy Hall, Colin 

Linden, and James “Nick” Nixon judged the fi nals. The event 
culminated in a pro jam celebrating the incredible talent of all the 
competitors and also the star judges. Jake Hill won the solo/duo 

category and went on to make it to the semi-fi nals at the IBCs 
in Memphis. The Bart Walker Band won the band category and 

went on to win second place at the IBCs and Bart also won 
the prestigious Gibson Guitar Award for best guitarist.
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